MLK Day of Service

NRHH and RHSA would like to invite you to make MLK Day a DAY ON, NOT A DAY OFF, and volunteer to honor MLK Jr. We will be working with EarthCorp in restoring a park.
Mon. Jan 21st 8am-3pm

Winterfest

Come enjoy the many amazing programs happening around campus during this week!
Jan 28th – Feb 2nd
(See local advertising for specifics)

MPH Month

For the entire month of February RHSA with the support of our amazing committees will host this month of amazing programs about mental, sexual, nutritional, and physical health.

Hall Holiday

Expect surprises at your hall council meetings on the 4th courtesy of RHSA.
February 4th.

HFS Rate Presentation

Come to RHSA to hear the HFS 2008-2009 Rate Presentation during our General Council Meeting.
Thur., Jan. 24, 4:30pm @ Lander L-135 (please note the change in rooms)

Rep Spotlight

Chelsey Winchell, MacCity RHSA Rep

Each week RHSA will recognize one of our amazing members, from RHSA and organizational reps to advisors, to regularly attending residents!

Q&A with Chelsey Winchell.

What brought you to RHSA?
My RAs dragged me to election day fall term of freshman year because they wanted to win the “participation” award or something. My friend and I decided to run because we liked our title: “RHSA REP” sounded pretty tight.

What is your best memory here at the UW?
When it snowed last year…and it stuck. My friends and I went to play in the snow, and some of us got out our snowboards and boarding on campus. It wasn’t very healthy to our boards, but it was pretty sweet!

What is your favorite place on campus?
The lawn and stuff in front of the HUB. I meet people there a lot for lunch, and I see people that I used to take classes with ages ago, and sometimes there are some really cool booths and clubs to look at.

What one question should we ask next week’s spotlight?
Do you think that Pluto should still be considered a planet?

Class: Sophomore
Major: Spanish/European Studies
Favorite Class: Recess
Favorite Dining Facility: Chipotle
If you could make one change here at UW, what would it be and why?
I wish that our football team would be number one in the nation…yeah…I said it.

Question courtesy Amara Siemens
Who’s your daddy? And what does he do?
Albus Dumbledore. He was the headmaster at Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and Wizardry, but now he’s dead. He was murdered by one of the dark lord’s henchmen. It was horrible, and I’m still coping from the experience.

What is your favorite movie?
Juno.

What is you favorite flavor of ice cream?
Raspberry and boysenberry swirl frozen yogurt. It’s delicious.

What is your favorite place on campus?
The lawn and stuff in front of the HUB. I meet people there a lot for lunch, and I see people that I used to take classes with ages ago, and sometimes there are some really cool booths and clubs to look at.

What one question should we ask next week’s spotlight?
Do you think that Pluto should still be considered a planet?
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Contact Info.

Head Senator — Salil Mathur, salilm@u.
NRHH Director — Amara Siemens, amaras@u.
SEED Director — Scott Davis, uwseed@u.

Haggett People’s Council — Sanya Dhermy, sanya12d@u.

Kingdom of Hansee — Eric Sokolowski, theguy85@u.

McCarty Connection — Matthew Zemek, ungato@u.

MacCity — Chelsey Winchell, chelcw@u.

Terry/Lander Hall Council — Rohan Marrero, rohamn@u.

Stevens Mercer Activities Council — Abbie Tonry, act5@u.
To the Point

“To the Point” is a new feature of the RHSA Agenda. The core facts and figures of what is introduced each RHSA meeting will be put here for our convenience; use this as a reference when reporting back to your hall councils.

+ ISSUES OF THE WEEK
Make sure you’re collecting issues from your hall councils every week, and bringing them back to RHSA! The RHSA Exec Board will give a timely report back to General Council on Issues of the Week updates for you to take back to your hall councils!

+ FUTURE RHSA MTGS.
+ Jan. 24 – Join us on South Campus in L-135 (Please note the room change) for an RHSA Meeting themed around all things Dan!

+ Jan. 31 – Join us on North Campus in McCarty ABC Rooms for an RHSA Meeting themed around Chipotle!

All themed meetings will have prize giveaways!

+ UPCOMING PROGRAMS AND IDEAS
On the way:
+ Winterfest 08
+ MPH Month
+ Ski Trip

Have something you’d like to add to this section? Please email Andrew Clark (clarkand@u.washington.edu) with your announcements, and we’ll be sure to post them in next week’s RHSA newsletter

Notes
Feel free to use this section for your notes on today’s RHSA meeting.

Your Executive Board
Alex Cutler – President Pro Tempore, acut21@u
Andrew Clark – Vice President Pro Tempore, clarkand@u
Ezra Bradford – Admin. Mgr., ezrab@u
Lindsay Fitzmorris – Programming Dir., fitzml@u
Conor McLean – Treasury Dir., tripnip@u
Brittany Grgich – NCC, grgicb@u

Snaps!
Snaps! Nominations go out each week to those who’ve performed with excellence in this past week. Join us in celebrating these outstanding individuals!

Rohan & Kyle
For their work on MPH

Important Links
http://students.washington.edu/rhsaweb
Links to NRHH and SEED are available here, as well as relevant documents required for your hall council (e.g., funding proposal forms, hall constitutions).